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T O W N  O F
HARTLAND
FOR T H E







T O W N  O F
H A R T L A N D
FOR THE
Year Ending March 1, 1911
P r e s s  o f
T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T -R E P O R T E R  




Somerset, ss., State of Maine.
To F. S. Burrill, Sheriff of the Town of Hartland, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Hartland 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs to assemble at the Opera 
House in said town on Monday, the 13th day of March A. D. 
1911, at nine o’clock in the forenoon to act on the following 
articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To hear all reports to be made at said meeting.
Art. 4. To choose three or more selectmen for the year 
ensuing.
Art. 5. To choose three or more Assessors for the year 
ensuing.
Art. 6. To choose all the necessary officers for the year 
ensuing and fix their compensation.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to elect a Road Com­
missioner or act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 8. To choose one or more superintending school 
committee.
Art. 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for town charges.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
t<- raise for the support of common schools and interest on bond.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the purchase of school books.
Art. 12. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the repair of school buildings, the purchase of school 
supplies and rent of Academy for the ensuing year.
Art. 13. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of a free high school.
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of poor for the ensuing year.
4Art 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to pay town debts for the ensuing year.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to be expended on roads, bridges and sidewalks and to 
act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote “yes” or “no” upon 
the adoption of the provisions of Chapter 69 of the Public laws 
of Maine for the year 1909, relating to the appropriation of # 
money necessary to entitle the town to state aid for highways 
for the year 1911, and raise $300.00 in addition to any amount 
provided for in article 16 of this warrant.
Art. 18. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to supply deficiencies in consequence of abatements and 
discounts.
Art 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for Memorial Day observance.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for electric lights and act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for care of cemeteries.
Art. 22. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for fire department.
Art. 23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for Hartland Free Library.
Art. 24. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to pay interest bearing debt.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to refund the interest bearing debt of the town, when 
the same can be done at a lower rate of interest.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se­
lectmen to hire money with which to pay town debts.
Art. 27. To see what action the town will take in relation 
to the collection of taxes for the ensuing year and act upon 
anything relating thereto.
Art. 28. To see what action the town will take in regard 
to building a receiving tomb at the new cemetery.
Art. 29. To see what action the town will take in regard 
to authorizing the Selectmen to sell the (Ireland School House) 
so called, or act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 30. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to build a sidewalk on the south side of Main Street from 
J S. Page’s corner down and across the Island.
I .
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Art. 31. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to lay a hydrant Pipe for fire protection on Pittsfield 
avenue.
Art. 32. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Select­
men not to license a Pool room.
Art. 33. To see if the town will vote to open for School 
purposes the Starbird School house (so called) in North Hart- 
land.
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to instruct the S. S. 
committee to join with the towns of St. Albans and Palmyra 
or other towns for the purpose of employing a superintendent of 
schools in accordance with the provisions of Sections 40 to 45 
inclusive of the Revised Statutes.
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote to instruct the S. S. 
Committee to contract with the trustees of Hartland Academy 
for the purpose of schooling the High School students.
Art. 36. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for a heating plant at the Academy, and pass all necessary 
votes respecting the same.
Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to adopt the following 
by-laws, agreeably to the Public Laws of Maine:
A All persons in the town of Hartland, between the ages 
of fifteen and seventeen years, not actively engaged in some 
lawful occupation, shall attend some day school during the time 
such school is in session.
B The penalty for non compliance with by-law A shall be 
the same as that fixed by the Revised Statutes.
C All fines shall be collected as provided in section 54, 
Chapter 15 of the Revised Statutes.
Art. 38. To see what action the town will take in regard to 
building a board fence from Ham’s Corner towards Eli Little­
field’s to prevent the snow from drifting into the highway.
The Selectmen will be in session at the above named Opera 
I-Iouse one hour before said meeting for the purpose of correct­
ing the list of voters.
Given under our hands this 2nd day of March A. D. 1911.
J. P. MANSON,
Selectmen of Hartland.
Hartland Guild will furnish dinner in basement of Opera 




Report of the munipeial officers of the Town of Hartland for 
the year ending March 1, 1911 :
VALUATION OF TOWN
Real estate, resident......................................  $317,601.00
Real estate, non-resident ............................. 57,030.00
J
Total real estate ....................................  $374,631.00
Personal estate, resident ............................... $96,989.00
Personal estate, non-resident.......................  2,220.00
Total value personal ............................. $99,209.00
Tothl valuation $473,840.00
APPROPRIATIONS.
Town charges .................................................... $1,500.00
Common sch oo ls ..................................................  1,000.00
Text books ...........................................................  200.00
Supplies and repairs for school .....................  400.00
Free High s ch o o l.................................................. 700.00
Support of poor ..................................................  600.00
Summer and Winter ..........................................  1,500.00
Sidewalks .............................................................  200.00
State roads ...........................................................  282.00
Abatement and discount ................................... 150.00
Memorial day ........................................................ 10.00
Electric lights ...................................................... 540.00
Repair Cemeteries................................................  50.00
Fire Department ................................................  25.00
Free L ibrary .......................................................... 100.00
Hydrant system ..................................................  300.00
Land damage ........................................................ 50.00












Value of Farm tools, lumber, live stock,
household goods, etc., March 1, 1910-----$2,344.61
Mar. 15 Lemont Robinson ............................  3.00
Mar. 15 Lewis Fish .........................................  1.00
Mar. 17 U. S. Brooks, three c o w s ........ 100.00
May 14 F. O. Thompson, 1 cow .............  46.00
June 7 Carl Randlett ...................................  12.50
June 10 J. P. Manson, seed o a t s ....................  14.60
June 10 J. P. Manson, 2 pigs .......................... 8.00
June 25 F. L. Baker, 3 p ig s ............................ 10.00
July 22 Stephen Ireland, Supt........................ 30.00
July 18 Frank Hall, h ay in g .......................... 12.00
Sept. 6 A. H. Perry, supplies ......................  .75
Sept. 9 J. P. Manson, fertilizer ...................  126.00
Sept. 10 Harold Harvey ................................... 1.50
Sept. 12 Stephen Ireland, Supt. .............  40.00
Sept. 14 Wm. Harvey ......................................  1.50
Sept. 16 Randlett, supplies .............................  123.37
Oct. 3 G. M. Lancey, su pp lies......................  97.29
Oct. 19 Freemont Sanborn, plow point . . . .  1.80
Nov. 7 Hartland Hardware, supplies.........  22.38
Nov. 17 Albert Lawrence .............................. 6.90
Dec. 5 Stephen Ireland, Supt.......................  55.00
Dec. 13 F. L. G riffeth .....................................  .90
Dec. 9 Wm. Harvey .....................................  1.00
Dec. 9 E. K. Fuller ................................ .90
Dec. 27 L. E. H u ff ...........................................  9.00
Jan. 17 L. H. Blanchard ......................  1.50
Jan. 28 W. L. Knowlton and R. T o z ie r . 4.50
Feb. 14 V. B. Jordan ............................. 5.79
Feb. 21 E. P. D y e r ...........................................  5.15
Feb. 22 G. M. Lancey ................................  74.67
Feb. 25 A. B. Parkm an..........................  2.00
Feb. 25 F. L. Griffith ............................. 1.35
Feb. 27 W. L. Small .......................................  1.00
Feb. 27 Buker Bros............................................  1.20
Feb. 28 V. B. Jordan .......................................  1.75
Due Stephen Ire land .........................  150.00




By value of F a rm ................................................  $1,400.00
9 tons hay .................................................... 90.00
5 tons s tra w .................................................. 15.00
1 horse .........................................................  125.00
5 cows ...........   175.00
4 hogs ...................  55.00
200 bu. oats .................................................. 76.00
6 bu. corn-cob m e a l....................................  2.50
3 bu. corn m e a l............................................  1.80
3 bu. cracked c o r n ........................................  2.10
5 bu. beans .................................................... 12.00
1 pk. peas ...................................................... .50
25 lbs. pork .................................................. 3.00
Apr. 12 By sale potatoes................................  2.88
Apr. 13 By sale potatoes................................  25.65
Apr. 18 By sale potatoes................................  6.25
Apr. 20 By sale potatoes................................  70.44
June 7 By sale of potatoes ............................. 20.00
June 27 By part pay for h o rse .......................  50.00
July 28 By balance on h o rs e ....................... 80.40
Aug. 29 By sale of c re a m ...   20.10
Oct. 1 By sale of cream ................................  23.04
Nov. 8 By sale of c a l f ...................................  13.00
Nov. 12 By sale of cream ..............  18.09
Dec. 3 By sale of cream ..............................  12.72
Dec. 30 By sale of cream ..............  37.13
Jan. 12 By sale of potatoes ..........  24.37
Feb. 4 By sale of cream ..............  17.81
Feb. 4 By sale of potatoes ........................... 32.11
Feb. 21 By sale of calves ..............  22.37
Feb. 28 By sale of b ea n s................ 61.60
Feb. 28 By sale of harness and sn eth ........  2.65
Feb. 28 By sale of stove w o o d ......................  28.36
Feb. 28 By sale of potatoes ........................... .80
Farming tools, household goods, etc................  759.65
Total credits ........................................  $3,288.32
Balance net cost of 186 weeks’ board $120.05
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Apr. 8 Mrs. C. O. Robinson, board of S. S. 15.39
Apr. 8 Fare of Jodie Soule to Brownville 2.00
Apr. 14 A. K. Libby, expense to A b b ott----  8.65
Apr. 19 V. B. Jordan, pr. shoes Jodie Soule 2.50
Apr. 19 E. P. Dyer, clothes for Jodie Soule 8.00
July 8 Ralph A. Greene, board for Jodie
Soule ....................................................  25.00
Oct. 3 Ralph A. Green, board for Jodie
Soule ....................................................  30.00
Nov. 17 E. P. Dyer, clothes for Jodie Soule 7.25
Jan. 20 Town of Abbott, Doctor bill for
Jodie Soule ........................................  12.00
Jan. 20 Ralph A. Green, board for Jodie
Soule ....................................................  30.00
Feb. 24 Town of Foxcroft, board of Sanford
Soule ...................................................... 6.00
Buzzell Family: 0
Mar. 1, 1910, due from town Charleston . . . .  $1.00
Apr. 14 Maine Insane Hospital .....................  13.35
Feb. 25 Received from Town Charleston $14.35
Mrs. G. Lowler:
Jan. 17 L. H. Blanchard, two v is its .............  $3.00
Martha Stafford:
May 23 City of Portland ................................. $55.50
•J. F. Bragg Children:
Nov. 22 W. F. Hinton, care and b oa rd .......... $32.00
Feb. 9 W. F. Hinton, 9 weeks’ b o a rd .......... 36.00
Received from Town of Lavant .....................  $68.00
Sumner Whitney:
Feb. 3 N. M. Woodbury, to rent of house .. $ 24.00
Cost of paupers on Town Farm as pr. farm acct. $30.59
Net expense of paupers, 1910 ...................  259.88
Appropriated ................................................  600.00




Mar. 17 Arthur Chase ....................................  $ .38
Apr. 18 R. W. Stafford, in 1908, la b o r ........  3.75
May 13 G. H. W ellington................................. 23.50
May 14 Albert N. Spaulding .........................  9.75
May 14 C. S. Whitemore ................................. 27.00
May 14 C. F. Cool .........................................  16.30
May 18 W. A. Chitm an...................................  22.50
May 18 Arthur Stedman ................................. 13.50
May 19 Herman W eed ......................................  1.50
May 19 Lyle J. Manson ................................... 2.25
May 19 Dana Bean ..........................................  6.75
May 21 Chester Chase ....................................  1.90
May 24 Robert Ogden .................................... 4.72
May 25 Albert Spaulding .............................. 7.80
May 27 Arthur Stedman ................................ 54.00
May 28 F. A. W ithee.......................................  8.37
May 30 J. H. Pushor ...................................... 4.95
May 31 W. A. Palmer ....................................  3.75
June 1 A. K. Libby ........................................ 27.00
June 11 C. E. Wyman ....................................  8.00
June 17 Otis Thompson ..................................  20.35
June 20 A. B. Jordan ...................................... 46.75
June 20 W. A. Chipman ..................................  8.00
June 20 Horace Lord ......................................  7.50
June 23 Arthur Worth .................................... 31.50
June 25 Arthur Stedman ................................  3.50
June 27 Arthur Stedman ................................  28.00
June 27 Allen Bean .......................................... 2.70
July 1 Allen Bean .......................................... 1.50
July 1 J. H. Haley, assignee W. A. C..........  55.57
July 1 Arthur Worth ....................................  25.50
July 1 Frank Halister ..................................  3.75
July 2 Guy H. Wellington ........................... 10.00
July 2 H. M. L o r d ..........................................  3.75
July 7 W. A. Chipman ..................................  24.93
July 12 Arthur Stedman ................................  32.40
July 25 W. A. Chipman ..................................  5.40
July 30 S. & M. R. R.........................................  1.98
July 30 Arthur Jordan ..................................  8.25
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July 30 A. K. Libby ....................................... 9.95
Aug. 4 Berger Manufacturing Co...............  64.80
Aug. 6 J. P. Manson .....................................  22.60
Aug. 13 Chas. Williams .................................  3.90
Aug. 14 Harry E llio tt .....................................  7.00
Aug. 22 Lewis Whitten .................................  6.00
Aug. 24 J. R. Picken .......................................  9.60
Aug. 26 W. F. T ilton ......................................... 1.95
Aug. 27 Chas. B aker.......................................  8.97
Aug. 29 Sidney Buzzell .................................  .75
Aug. 29 Horace Lord .....................................  5.25
Aug. 29 Guy Wellington ...............................  14.07
Sept. 3 W. A. Chipman ................. . ............. 11.41
Sept. 5 Eugene Head ....................................  10.75
Sept. 6 W. A. Chipman ................................  25.34
Sept. 6 A. L. Crocker .................................... 12.25
Sept. 6 Chester Crocker ..............................  7.50
Sept. 6 Moses G. Ames ................................  45.75
Sept. 12 A. B. Jordan .....................................  23.75
Sept. 12 J. B. Williams ..............    19.71
Sept. 13 A. S. Jordan .................................... 4.50
Sept. 15 J. H. B a k er ........................................ 12.75
Sept. 16 Arthur Stedman .............................. 22.50
Sept. 19 A. M. Stafford .................................. 26.95
Sept. 30 J. F. Tibbetts ....................................  ' 12.84
Oct. 15 D. B. Ham ........................................ 15.00
Oct. 22 Sumner Whitney ..............................  12.30
Nov. 5 A. K. Libby .......................................  11.00
Nov. 5 H. L. Williams .................................  8.00
Nov. 7 A. G. Williams .......................   11.00
Nov. 8 Isaac H a rt ...........................................  4.50
Nov. 12 Willis B rig g s .....................................  28.75
Nov. 26 Chas. Baker .......................................  3.18
Nov. 28 Wallace Goodwin .............................. 5.85
Nov. 28 J. H. Pushor .................................... .80
Dec. 9 Wm. Harvey .....................................  3.15
Dec. 9 E. K. Fuller .....................................  4.15
Dec. 12 E. D. Ames .......................................  9.75 -
Dec. 14 Geo. A. G oodw in.............................. ..60
Dec. 23 J. L. Ford .......................................  3.04
Dec. 27 Lemont M. Huff ...............................  8.75
Dec. 27 F. S. Burrill .....................................  49.17
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Dec. 29 Henry Getchell ............. '................... 4.15
Jan. 20 W. D. Butterfield .............................  4.22
Feb. 27 Ida M. Staples .................................  7.73
Feb. 27 W. A. Chipman .................................  11.04
Feb. 27 W. A. Palmer . . : ...............................  4.50
Feb. 27 W. L. Small .....................    11.65
Feb. 27 J. L. F o rd .......................... ' .................  9.20
Feb. 28 A. A. Holt ................................    7.98
Feb. 28 Noris Chase ....................................... 3.05
Feb. 28 W. S. Chapman ...............................  3.05
Feb. 28 Sumner Whitney .............................. 6.75
Feb. 28 Wm. Harvey ..................................... 1.05




Mar. 12 F. P. Staples ................................... 4.12
Mar. 21 Guy Wellington ...............................  2.65
Mar. 23 A. L. Crocker ................................... 1.75
Mar. 24 Allie Marshall................................... 6.75
Mar. 24 Chas. Pooler ....................................  2.70
Mar. 26 Horace Lord ....................................  3.15
Apr. 14 Moses G. Ames ................................. 3.00
Apr. 14 J. N. Stafford....................................  1.00
Apr. 18 R. W. Stafford................................... 4.25
Apr. 23 H. L. Williams ................................. 5.60
Sept. 13 F. A. Tilton .....................................  3.57
Sept. 24 Alfred W. Huff ................................ 2.25
Nov. 7 A. G. Williams ................................. 1.55
Dec. 23 A. E. Kruger, work in 1908 ............  7.90
Feb. 4 Horace Lord ....................................  2.77
Feb. 4 J. B. Dickenson ............................... 1.10
Feb. 10 Otis Thompson ................................  16.78
Feb. 11 F. P. Staples ....................................  3.28
Feb. 13 W. I. Dickinson................................. 2.40
Feb. 13 Jerry Lary ........................................  6.00
Feb. 14 W. F. Tilton .....................   8.60
Feb. 16 J. D. Nevens ....................................  7.25
Feb. 16 W. H. Green ....................................  11.98
Feb. 16 Sumner Whitney .............................. 2.-A
Feb. 16 Horace Lord .....................................  3.57
Feb. 16 Guy Wellington .................................  15.23
Feb. 18 Chas. W. Pooler ...............................  10.1"
Feb. 18 Samuel Cameron .............................. 5.35
Feb. 18 Freeman N evens...............................  5.40
Feb. 18 Geo. Worthing ...................................  8.65
Feb. 18 J. R. Picking .....................................  15.80
Feb. 18 Eli H. Littlefield ................................ 25.47
Feb. 18 Maurice Littlefield ............................ 3.07
Feb. 18 Fred Cool ............................................. 8.75
Feb. 18 E. J. W oodbury...................................  7.25
Feb. 18 Moses G. Ames ...................................  7.20
Feb. 18 A. L. Crocker .....................................  9.55
Feb. 18 Fred L. Steadman ............................ 9.67
Feb. 18 Charles E. Swett ............................ 4.63
Feb. 20 Vialle Stedman .................................  21.36
Feb. 20 Samuel Furbush .............................. 6.75
Feb. 20 J. W. Hunt .........................................  3.95
Feb. 20 E. I). Ames .........................................  1-73
Feb. 20 A. B. Jordan ........................................  11.50
Feb. 21 Fred Hart ...........................................  6.40
Feb. 21 J. B. Dickerson .........................   1.25
Feb. 21 W. H. Green .....................................  8.85
Feb. 21 Melvin Ford .......................................  1.35
Feb. 22 Carl Randlett ...................................  .80
Feb. 22 Chas. Williams .................................. 7.75
Feb. 22 F. S. Burrill .......................................  10.00
Feb. 22 Fred H a r t ...........................................  2.00
Feb. 22 L. E. Libby .........................................  1.20
Feb. 23 J. P. Manson ........................................ 27.50
Feb. 23 J. P. Manson ........................................ 2.58
Feb. 23 Harold Harvey .................................. 3.73
Feb. 23 F. A. Withee .................................... /  4.78
Feb. 23 Fairfield Nevens .............................. .75
Feb. 23 Sidney Buzzell .................................. .86
Feb. 24 Bert Spaulding ................................ 3.00
Feb. 24 J. N. Baker ................... ' ...................  12.52
Feb. 25 E. L. Wellington ................................  1.50
Feb.'25 A. E. Bowie ....................................  2.96
Feb. 25 Sewell Hinton .................................. 1.50
Feb. 25 Willis Briggs .................................... 3.75
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Feb. 25 Lamont Huff .................................................5.25
Feb. 25 Harry Springer ................................ 1.50
Feb. 25 A. M. Stafford ...................................  4.80
Feb. 28 B. F. Davis .......................................  6.30
$420.71
BRIDGES AND CULVERTS.
July 13 Ed Taylor, for plank .......................... $46.48
Oct. 21 Wm. Harvey ........................................... 7.50
Oct. 21 F. W. Raymond .....................................  15.00
Oct. 21 Chas. Baker ...........................................  9.24
Oct. 22 Frank Lander .......................................  7.50
Oct. 28 Frank Southard .....................................  14.00
Oct. 31 S. & M. R. R ............................................  3.12
Oct. 31 Will Deering, painting iron bridge . . .  28.00
Nov. 7 A. K. Libby ..............................................  11.75
Nov. 21 Wm. Harvey ..........................................  3.00
Dec. 10 A. K. Libby ............................................  12.25
Dec. 26 Barret Manufacturing Co., tar and pitch 42.50
Dec. 27 A. K. Libby ..............................................  1.90
Jan. 28 Frank Lander ........................................ 3.00
$1,852.40
Amount appropriated ........................................  $1,500.00
Amount overdrawn ............................................  352.40
STATE ROADS.
1910.
Aug. 11 A. K. Libby ............................................  $50.00
Aug. 12 L. D. H eight............................................  5.00
Aug. 13 Chas. Williams ....................................  7.50
Aug. 13 Fred Goodale ........................................  5.25
Aug. 13 Fred Baird ..............................................  5.25
Aug. 13 John Walker ..........................................  15.50
Aug. 13 Charles Walker ..................................... 2.62
Aug. 13 Clyde Cookson ......................................  2.25
Aug. 13 Albert Spaulding ................................... 10.50
Aug. 13 Jake H arvey ............................................  6.75
Aug. 15 H. R. Libby ............................................  2.10
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Aug. 15 Eugene Head .......................................  20.00
Aug. 18 Frank Southards .................................. 4.50
Aug. 18 Ed Woodbury .......................................  9.00
Aug. 18 Lewis Whitten .....................................  6.00
Aug. 18 Mell Turner .........................................  16.50
Aug. 18 Eddie Walker .....................................  8.25
Aug. 18 W. I. Stedman .....................................  13.50
Aug. 18 Oscar Starbiard .................................... 15.75
Aug. 18 Mell Wheeler .........................................  21.00
Aug. 18 Dana Bean ...........................................  22.50
Aug. 18 Lewis D. Hight ...................................  27.37
Aug. 19—Richard Tozier ......................................  20.40
Aug. 20 Arthur Stedman ....................................  44.00
Aug. 20 Ed McClure ............................................  22.50
Aug. 20 A. K. Libby .............................................  16.50
Aug. 20 H. L. Williams ........................................ 21.60
Aug. 20 J. H. Baker ............................................  50.10
Aug. 20 John Walker ..........................................  19.88
Sept. 5 A. K. Libby .............................................. 12.98
Sept. 12 A. B. Jordan ............................................ 10.75
Sept. 13 A. G. W illiam s.........................................  8.00
Oct. 3 Ivan Staples ..........................................  35.75
Oct. 31 A. K. Libby ............................................ 4.00
Oct. 31 H. L. W illiam s.......................................  2.00
Nov. 7 Hartland Hardware Co. ............... ..... 2.36
$547.91
Amount raised by to w n ........................................  $282.00
Amount received from State ................................. 283.83
Amount unexpended ..............................................  $17.92
SIDEWALKS.
1911.
Amount appropriated .................................................. $200.00
Mar. 26 Arthur S. Worth ....................................  $11.85
Apr. 4 Frank Hall ...........................................  6.60
Apr. 15 Arthur Worth ........................................ 7.07
May 21 Chester Chase .......................................  5.19
May 12 Barrett Manufacturing Co.................... 18.00
May 24 Robert Ogden .........................................  1.50
May 30 J. H. P ushor.............................................  10.80
June 6 Arthur Worth ..............»........... ; ...........  5.20
July 30 A. K. Libby ..............................................  4.12
Aug. 19 Richard Tozier ............................., . . . .  1.05
Aug. 23 G. H. Gray ...........................................  .45
Aug. 27 Cha.s Baker ..........................................  9.25
Sept. 21 Ethan Maxwell ......................................  3.50
Sept. 30 S. & M. R. R............................................. 9.24
Oct. 3 W. L. Knowlton ...........................    3.00
Oct. 4 Will Tibbs ....................................................... 75
Oct. 21 William Harvey .....................................  22.50
Oct. 21 F. W. R aym ond.......................................  49.50
Oct. 22 Chas. Baker . ; .......................................  26.88
Oct. 22 Frank Lander ......................................... 18.75
Oct. 31 S. and M. R. R ..........................................  7.05
Nov. 28 Wm. Sanford ..........................................  3.00
Dec. 26 Barrett Manufacturing Co..................... 26.54
Dec. 26 Carl Randlett, for tar .........................  21.37
Jan. 16 Chas. Stewart, hauling con crete .............. 40
Feb. 20 J. H. Hunt, break ing....................    23.70
Feb. 28 A. W. Miller, on concreting.................  19.25
Feb. 28 G. M. Lancey, on concreting...............  6.90
Feb. 28 L. H. Blanchard ....................................  6.40
Feb. 28 Dr. Jennie Fuller, on concreting.......  11.10
Feb. 28 Linn Woolen Co., y2 bbl. tar . 2.50
Expended .............................................................................  $296.26




Mar. 19 Linn Woolen Co., Dec. 31, 1909 .$270.00





Appropriated .............................................................  $25.00
Feb. 21 E. P. Dyer ........................................ ....... $10.50
Feb. 22 Arthur Jordan ........................................  2.00
Feb. 22 Frank Southard ....................................  2.00
Feb. 25 J. E. F u ller ...............................................  2.00
Feb. 25 Arthur W orth .......................................... 3.25
Feb. 28 Arthur Buck .......................................... 2.00
18




Dec. 23 J. L. Ford ...............................................  $3.00
Feb. 20 Vialle Stedman ........................................ 17 91
Feb. 22 Carl R andlett...........................................  12.03
Feb. 28 B. F. Davis ...............................................  11.88
$44.82
Unexpended ...............................................  $5.18
MEMORIAL DAY.
Appropriated ....................................................... $10.00
July 13 Leroy Harding, expenses Memorial . . .  $10.00 
Feb. 21 E. F. Hubbard, fla g s ..............................  4.00
Expended ....................................................... $14.00
Overdrawn .......................................................  $4.00
HARTLAND FREE LIBRARY.
Appropriated ........................................................... $100.00
Sept. 2 A. W. Miller, Treasurer.....................  $100.00
ABATEMENTS AND DISCOUNTS.
Appropriated ...................................................  $150.00
Feb. 28 Abatements .......................................... $136.24
Feb. 28 Discounts on taxes collected before
Aug. 1 ............................................................. 95.80




Appropriated ...........................................................  $1,000.00
Paid Teachers:
Apr. 22 Mary Anderson ....................................  $40.00
Apr. 22 Francis Plumstead ............................  40.00
May 3 Eleanor Tainter .................................... 34.00
May 21 Mary Anderson .........................    40.00
May 27 Alice Manson ........................................ 10.00
June 3 Eleanor Tainter ....................................  51.00
June 4 Francis Plumstead ..............................  60.00
June 10 Alice Manson ........................................ 40.00
June 11 Pearl Marsh ..........................................  85.00
June 13 Sadie F. Coston ....................................  100.00
June 17 Mary Anderson ....................................  40.00
June 23 Ada Leadhetter ....................................  90.00
June 23 Lora Harding ........................................  85.00
Oct. 1 Margaret Girvan .................................... 10.00
Oct. 12 Mary Anderson .....................................  30.00
Oct. 12 Harriet Paige .......................................  35.00
Oct. 22 Eleanor Tainter .................................... 34.00
Nov. 7 Freda Bowman ...................................  25.00
Nov. 14 Margaret Girvan ................................. 40.00
Nov. 16 Mary Anderson ....................................  40.00
Nov. 23 Lena Oaks ..............................................  80.00
Nov. 25 Eleanor Tainter ....................................  51.00
Dec. 7 Pearl Marsh ..........................................  90.00
Dec. 7 Freda Bowman ....................................  25.00
Dec. 7 Fred Baird .............................................. 80.00
Dec. 7 Harriet Paige ........................................  65.00
Dec. 8 Margaret Girvan ..................................  50.00
Dec. 20 Mary Anderson ....................................  50.00
Jan. 27 Mary Anderson . ....................................  40.00
Feb. 3 Eleanor Tainter ....................................  32.00
Feb. 13 Margaret Girvan ....................................  40.00
Feb. 13 Harriet Paige ........................................  40.00
Feb. 14 Freda Bowman ....................................  25.00
Feb. 24 Mary Anderson ....................................  40.00
Feb. 27 Mary Anderson ....................................  40.00
Feb. 27 Margaret Girvan ................................  60.00
Feb. 27 Harriet Paige ........................................  60.00
Feb. 27 Freda Bowman . .................    25.00
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Feb. 27 Eleanor Tainter ....................................  51.00
Feb. 27 Pearl Marsh ............................................  85.00
Feb. 27 Fred Baird ..............................................  85.00
Feb. 27 Mabel Knowlton ................................... 90.00
$2,133.00
JANITORS.
Apr. 21 Lynne Green ........................................  $18.00
May 19 Lynne Green .........................................  18.00
June 3 Irvin Stedman ...................................... 5-00
June 13 H. A. Elliott .........................................  2.50
Aug. 22 Stella Saulsbury ..................................  5.00
Oct. 12 Clifton Steelbrook ...............................  6.75
Nov. 7 Clifton Steelbrook ..................................  5.63
Dec. 2 Clifton Steelbrook ..................................  9.00
Dec. 7 Pearl Marsh .......................................... 5.00
Dec. 10 John Staples .......................................... 5.00
Dec. 17 Cecil McNelly ........................................ 6.00
Dec. 20 Clifton Steelbrook ..................................  5.62
Jan. 17 Richie L. Hall ...................................... 5.00
Feb. 23 Clyde Cookson ........................................  5.00
Feb. 28 Clifton Steelbrook ............................. 27.00
$128.50
FUEL FOR SCHOOLS.
Mar.26 Allie Eldridge, sawing wood .............  $13.90
Mar. 31 Chas. Walker, sawing wood ................ 4.00
May 6 J. D. Nevens, wood ................................  16.00
Junel3 Maurice Littlefield, wood .....................  16.00
July 30 Tim Burch, kindling ............................  1.60
Jan. 17 J. L. Ford .............................................  56.00
Feb. 3 Clyde Cookson, kindling ..................... 1.00





June 4 Annie Hinton .......................................  $50.00
June 7 F. E. Buker ...........................................  60.00
June 17 W. L. Small ........................................... 40.00
July 8 Hattie Buzzell .....................................  30.00
Nov. 28 Minnie Hinton .....................................  50.00
Dec. 12 Frank Buker .......................................  50.00
Jan. 17 Hattie Buzzell .....................................  30.00
Feb. 27 W. L. Small .........................................  40.00
Feb. 28 Frank Buker .........................................  50.00
Feb. 28 Annie Hinton .......................................  50.00
Feb. 28 W. L. Small ........................................... 40.00
Feb. 28 Hattie Buzzell .....................................  30.00
$520.00
Total expense ................................................  $2,904.00
COMMON SCHOOLS.
Appropriated by town including interest on
bond ...............................................................  $1,000.00
School fund and mill tax ................................. 1,190.12
Received from State ..........................................  841.18
Received Athens tuition ..................................... 93.60
Received Pittsfield tuition ............................... 18.00
Due from individuals ........................................  60.10
Due from Pittsfield transportation ...............  30.00
Due from St. Albans, crayons .........................  3.00
Received for damage to text b o o k s .................  2.25
Unexpended March 1, 1910 ................................. 166.17
Total ...........................................................  $3,404.42
Total expense of Common sch oo ls .................  2,904.00
Remain unexpended Common schools, money 500.42
HIGH SCHOOL.
Paid Teachers:
Apr. 22 L. S. Gilpatrick ................................ $75.00
Apr. 22 Isabel H. Carter ................................... 40.00
May 21 Isabel H. Carter ................................... 40.00
May 30 L. S. Gilpatrick .............................. 75.00
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June 17 H. R. Libby, janitor ............................ 18.00
June 17 Isabel H. Carter ................................  40.00
June 18 L. S. Gilpatrick .................................... 103.36
June 22 Fred Baird, graduating supplies . . . .  7.50
June 30 Geo. Osborne, chemicals ....................  7.00
Oct. 12 Isabel H. Carter ...................................  30.00
Oct. 12 L. S. Gilpatrick ...................................  75.00
Oct. 12 H. R. Libby, janitor .............................  6.75
Nov. 7 H. R. Libby, janitor ..............................  5.63
Nov. 7 L. S. Gilpatrick ................................... 50.00
Nov. 8 R. C. Hamilton, chemistry supplies .. 65.00
Nov. 16 Isabel H. Carter ................................  40.00
Dec. 2 H. R. Libby, janitor ............................  9.00
Dec. 20 Isabel H. Carter ....................................  50.00
Dec. 21 L. S. Gilpatrick ..................................... 141.67
Dec. 21 H. R. Libby, janitor .............................. 5.62
Jan. 27 Leon S. Gilpatrick ............................  75.00
Jan. 27 Isabel H. Carter .................................. 48.00
Jan. 28 H. R. Libby, janitor .............................. 9.00
Feb. 20 H. R. Libby, janitor ..............................  6.75
Feb. 22 Thomas Randlett, chemicals .............  1.13
Feb. 24 L. S. Gilpatrick ....................................  100.00
Feb. 24 Isabel H. Carter ................................  48.00
Feb. 25 R. C. Hamilton, supplies ....................  1.50
Feb. 25 Bausch & Lamb, supplies ................. 6.03
Feb. 25 Shaw’s Business college ................... 3.00
Feb. 27 Leon S. Gilpatrick ..............................  91.67
Feb. 27 Isabel H. Carter ..................................  48.00
Feb. 28 H. R. Libby ...........................................  11.25
$1,333.86
HIGH SCHOOL.
Appropriated by town ........................................  $700.00
Due from State .................................................... 766.65
Received from town of Palmyra .....................  38.00
Received from town of St. Albans .................  20.00
Due from town of St. Albans ............................. 37.50
Total High school funds .....................................  $1,562.15
Total expended ..................................................... 1,333.86
Total unexpended ..................................................  228.29
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TEXT BOOKS.
Appropriated .........................................................  $200.00
Bought of Edward E. Babb, books .................  $160.82
Unexpended .............................................................  39.18
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS.
Appropriated ..................................................' . . . . .  $400.00
Mar. 17 Arthur Chase, cleaning .........................  $2.00
May 19 Lynne Green ..................................................35
May 21 R. C. Hamilton, scales ..........................  5.00
Sept. 13 Harry Elliott, cleaning ..........................  1.50
Oct. 3 G. M. Lancey ...........................................  4.75
Oct. 22 Wilson Linn, cleaning .......................... 3.00
Oct. 22 Clifton Steelbrooks ................................ 3.50
Jan. 18 Clifton Steelbrooks ................................  1.50
Jan. 18 H. R. Libby ...............................................  1.50
Jan. 20 F. A. Noble, supplies .............................  22.85
Feb. 14 V. B. Jordan, oil .............................................80
Feb. 18 Maurice Littlefield ................................. 7.00
Feb. 20 E. A. Webber ...........................................  2.50
Feb. 22 Carl Randlett ..................................................69
Feb. 22 G. M. Lancey ............................................. 2.74
Feb. 24 A. R. Burton ............................................. 8.58
Feb. 25 H. L. Palmer ............................................ 2.48
Feb. 25 Mathews Printing Co................................  1.50
Feb. 27 Fuller-Osborne Mfg. Co..........................  4.33
Nov. 7 H. R. Libby ..............................................  1.75
Nov. 7 Clifton Steelbrooks ................................. 1.75




Apr. 22 J. B. Coston, work ................................  $7.15
Aug. 23 Carl Randlett .......................................... 27.56
Dec. 2 Clifton Steelbrooks ..............................  1.00
Dec. 2 H. R. Libby .............................................  1.20
Dec. 7 F. A. Howard, fire cseape ....................  80.00
Dec. 21 Clifton Steelbrooks ........................................75
Dec. 21 H. R. Libby ..................................................... 75
Jan. 17 F. L. Griffeth ...........................................  13.50
Feb. 18 Guy G. Hill .............................................  12.75
Feb. 25 F. L. Griffeth .......................................... 2.00
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$146.66
Due from trustees of Academy .....................  $73.33
Unexpended .................................................... $241.60
INTEREST PAID ON DEBT.
Appropriated ...........................................................  $1,500.00
Mar. 14 Ely Littlefield ......................................  $1.05
Mar. 26 John Jepson ............................................  26.00
Mar. 26 Ellen M. Randlett ................................... 2.95
Apr. 28 Nancy S. Brannon ................................  35.00
May 2 Sampson Hart ........................................ 6.33
May 2 Georgie E. Dyer ..................•.................... 16.67
May 16 Winnie E. Hubbard .............................. 14.80
May 28 F. L. Parkman ........................................ 11.20
June 1 Vesta McCausland ..................................  12.00
June 3 Celia A. Worthing ................................  32.00
June 8 Harry Randlett ......................................  12.00
June 13 Aldear Hinton .......................................... 8.00
June 22 Warren Farnham ....................................  17.70
June 25 Fred E. Hart ............................................. 10.50 .
July 1 G. D. Pennell ...........................................  4.00
July 5 Mary A. W. Haskell ...............................  20.00
July 8 Jennie Hardy ...........................................  21.46
July 9 N. M. Webb ........................................ : . .  20.82
Aug. 1 Malora A. Furber .................................. 10.50
Aug. 4 W. H. Moor ...........................................  22.12
Aug. 20 Jennie Taws ...........................................  13.00
Aug. 24 Nancy Brannon ...................................... 6.00
Aug. 25 Elmer E. Briggs .................................... 37.00
Aug. 25 Flattie A. Starbird ................................ 54.25
Aug. 25 Nancy S. Littlefield ..............   6.00
Oct. 1 - Ellen M. Randlett ...................................  20.52
Oct. 12 Nancy Littlefield ...................................  24.00
Oct. 13 Rose Littlefield .....................................  69.51
Oct. 22 Warren Farnham ...................   24.00
Oct. 31 Sylvesta and Sarah Whitehouse .........  7.99
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Nov. 5 Jennie Taws ...........................................  78.28
Nov. 18 Fred Steelbrook ....................................  4.00
Nov. 24 A. S. Paterson ................    14.00
Dec. 3 Eli Littlefield ........................................ 43.05
Dec. 7 Olando Brooks .....................................  4.00
Dec. 23 Olando Brooks .....................................  3.50
Dec. 23 H. E. Randlett .......................................  29.93
Dec. 26 Trustees of I. O. O. F. lodge ............. 69.30
Dec. 27 F. S. Burrill ................................ ■----- 40.00
Jan. 21 A. S. Patterson .....................................  17.50
Jan. 30 Ellen M. Randlett .................................  32.00
Feb. 16 W. H. Green ...........................................  10.50
Feb. 20 Chester W. Chase ...................................  24.00
Feb. 20 Harry Merrow .......................................  14.80
Feb. 21 W. H. Green ...........................................  16.70
Feb. 27 Celia A. Worthing ................................... 9.78
Carl Randlett ...........................................................  12.86
Total paid . .....................................................  $991.57
Unexpended .............................................................  508.43
TOWN CHARGES.
1910 :
Appropriated ...........................................................  $1,500.00
Mar. 15 Lewis Fish ..............................................  $4.17
Mar. 15 Independent-Reporter Co., 1909 reports 36.00 
Mar. 28 Loring, Short & Harmon, town books 6.10 
Aur. 14 A. K. Libby, expenses postage, etc. . .  1.55
Apr. 16 Steven Ireland, Supt. on farm 1909 .. 55.00
Apr. 19 V. B. Jordan, feed for tra m p s ..................85
Apr. 23 J. H. Hunt, police service .................  1.00
May 13 S. & M., R. R. freight .........................  6.06
May 16 Sadie E. Sawyer, Staples’ note ........ 167.70
May 16 V. B. Jordan, stove for lockup .......... 6.00
May 23 C. M. Conant Co., repairs for road ma­
chine ...................................................................  9.10
May 25 Robert Ogden, night watch .................  1.05
July 1 S. & M. R. R. freight ....................... . . .  .50
July 8 Noble & Young rep. on hand tub . . . .  4.14
July 28 John Goodwin ........................................  2.00
July 30 S. & M. R. R„ fre ig h t.................................... 61
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Aug. 6 J. P. Manson, postage, etc.....................  2.87
Aug. 22 C. M. Conant Co., road p lo w ....................19.00
Aug. 23 S. M. Davis, police services .............. 7.50
Set. 5 C. M. Conant, rep. for machine ............ 8.50
Nov. 5 Robert Ogden, police ............................... 3.00
Nov. 5 Richard Tozier, rep. on hydrant.......... 3.00
Nov. 4 Frank Southards, rep. on hydrant . .  3.50
Nov. 7 Rartland Hardware Co., supplies ___  10.82
Nov. 17 Albert Lawrence ............................................ 40
Nov. 28 Hackett & Witham, catch b a s in .......... 5.50
Nov. 28 F. A. Noble .................................................... 30
Nov. 28 G. A. Wheeler, hauling brick ...............  1.50
Nov. 28 G. A. Wheeler, police services ............  14.00
Dec. 7 S. & M. R. R., freight .............................50
Dec 13 F. L. Griffeth ..................................................50
Dec. 14 Geo. A. Goodwin, labor on pu m p.......... 4.00
Dec. 16 R. C. Hamilton, drugs for fumigating 14.09 
Dec. 26 Thomas Mahoney, brick and cement .. 6.34
Dec. 27 A. K. Libby, getting tree out highway 1.25 
Dec. 31 F. L. Rowell, legal advice on book bill 1.00
Jan. 16 Chas. Stewart, hauling tree away ----- 1.00
Jan. 17 L. H. Blanchard, report of births and
deaths .................................................................  1.25
Jan. 17 L. H. Blanchard, visit for tra m p ..........  1.00
Jan. 20 F. A. Noble, funnel for lo ck u p ..................... 75
Feb. 4 R. C. Hamilton, drugs for fumigating . 12.47
Feb. 14 V. B. Jordan, feeding tramps ...............  2.22
Feb. 18 Eli H. Littlefield ..................................... 2.00
Feb. 20 A. H. Hunt, work on lo ck u p .............  1.05
Feb. 20 J. W. Hunt, police .................................. 9.00
Feb. 21 A. F. Buker, truant officer ...................  4.75
Feb. 21 A. F. Buker, posting town warrants . .  3.00
Feb. 21 E. P. Dyer, moderator ............................. 2.50
Feb. 22 Carl Randlett, feeding tram ps.....................40
Feb. 22 Frank Southards, chimney to lockup .. 1.00
Feb. 23 A. K. Libby, keeping books and postage 15.80 
Feb. 23 Geo. A. Wheeler, posting town warrant 3.00 
Feb. 23 Carl Randlett, reporting births and
deaths .................................................................  6.90
Feb. 24 Lemont Robinson ................................... 50.00
Feb. 24 A. R. Burton ..........................................  7.25



































W. L. Small ............................................ 7.70
V. B. Jordan . ..............................   40
B. F. Davis, board h ea lth .......................  9.60
A. B. Jordan ............................................  2.50
J. H. Haley, service ................................ 15.00
Hartland Hall Association .................  100.00
TOWN OFFICERS.
A. B. Jordan ..........................................  $30.00
F. L. Rowell ............   33.33
A. K. Libby ...............................................  55.25
J. P., Manson ...........................................  45.00
F. L. Rowell ........................................... 33.33
R. S. Williams, ballot clerk ................  2.00
F. L. Rowell ........................................ 33.33
Carl Randlett .........*................................  51.00
A. R. Burton ...........................................  10.00
W. H. Moor ........................................... 2.00
A. B. Jordan .....................................   40.00
A. K. Libby ................................................ 45.00
J. P. Manson ............................................  55.00
HYDRANT SYSTEM.
appropriated by town .............................
S. & M. R . R ., freight .........................  $2.24
S. & M. R. R ., freight .....................  85.10
Fred Baird ..............................................  2.25
G. H. Gray ................................................  2.25
Chas. Swett ................................    6.00
A. E, Young ............................................  7.50
Frank Hall . ,  ............   4.50
Rodney Baker ......................................  8.25
Dana Bean ..............................................  8.25
W. L. Knowlton ..................................... 18.00




Sept. 15 Richard Tozier ...................................... 15.75
Sept. 15 S. & M. R. R ........................................  1.09
Sept. 15 Anson Grartrix .....................................  7.50
Sept. 17 Allie Morrison ....................................  9.00
Sept. 22 Wm. Harvey ......................   3.00
Sept. 22 Rodney Baker .......................................  1.35
Sept. 24 W. L. Knowlton .................................... 4.05
Sept. 26 Fairbanks Co.......................................... 48.41
Sept. 26 J. S. Haselton .........................................  6.25
Oct. 15 Frank Southards ................................... 12.00
Oct. 28 Frank Southards ................................... 26.78
Oct. 31 S. & M. R. R ..........................................  5.20
Nov. 5 H.-L. Williams .......................................  2.00
Nov. 5 Richard Tozier .......................................  13.50
Nov. 14 Frank Southards .................................  3.50
Nov. 14 A. K. Libby ...........................................  13.60
Nov. 14 J. P. Manson .........................................  4.00
Nov 19 Mell Turner ...........................................  2.85
Nov. 19 Albert Lawrence ..............  75
Nov. 21 Fairbanks Co........................................... 300.00
Nov. 28 F. A. Noble .............................................  10.03
Nov. 28 G. A. Wheeler ........................................  . .25
Nov. 29 A. H. Prescott .......................................  2.00
Dec. 13 F. L. G riffeth .................................................. 50
Dec. 26 Fairbanks Co........................................... 251.81
Jan. 17 J. R. Pickin ........................................... 2.00
Feb. 20 J. W. Hunt .............................................  1.75
Feb. 23 JI. R. Libby ...................................  2.25
Total expense ........................................................ $897.76
Due from Ira W. Page one-half expense of
hydrant ...............................................................  $448.88
Overdrawn by town ................................................  $148.88
INTEREST BEARING ORDERS.
Jennie Taws .......................................................... $325.00
Jennie Taws .......................................................... 1,782.00
Jennie Taws ...........................................................  175.00
Jennie Taws .......................................................... 500.00
Mrs. W. A. Deering ..............................................  500.00
Nancy S. Brannan ..............................................  1,000.00
Nancy S. Brannan ................................................  200.00
Nancy S. Brannan ................................................  600.00
Nancy S. Brannan ........................................ .—  150.00
W. H. Green ........................................................ 300.00
W. H. Green ...........................................................  100.00
W. H. Green ...........................................................  100.00
Vesta McCausland ..............................................  100.00
Vesta McCausland ..............................................  100.00
Vesta McCausland ...........................................   112.00
Eli H. Littlefield ................................................  800.00
Eli H. Littlefield .................................................. 200.00
Eli H. Littlefield ................................................  30.04
Harry E. Merrow, guardian .............    346.00
Harry E. Merrow, guardian..............................    24.12
John H. Jepson .................................................... 650.00
Sampson Hart .......................................................  158.16
Elmer E. Briggs .................................................. 925.00
Elmer E. Briggs .................................................... 100.00
A. W. Miller ...........................................................  150.00
Fred Steelbrook .................................................... 100.00
Fred Steelbrook .................................................... 200.00
Rose L. Littlefield ................................................  200.00
Chester Chase ........................................................ 600.00
Ellen M. Randlett ................................................  800.00
Hattie Fairbrother ..............................................  50.00
Trustees Hartland Academy .............................  1,580.58
Merrill A. Moor .................................................. 207.00
James F. Moor .................................................... 165.25
Bell F. Moor .........................................................  260.00
Celia A. Worthing ................................................  800.00
Celia A. Worthing ..............................................  100.00
Celia A. Worthing ...................  220.00
Mary A. W. Hascall ..........................................  500.00
Georgie E. Dyer ....................    200.00
Trustees of Hartland I. O. O. F ......................... 405.00
Trustees of Hartland I. O. O. F......................... 987.48
N. M. Webb ........................................................ 350.00
A. S. Patterson .................................................. 500.00
A. S. Patterson ...................................................... 300.00
Sarah A. Loomis ..................................................  150.00
Malora A. Furber ................................................  300.00
Mary W. Stedman ................................................  800.00
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Mary W. Steelman ................................................  200.00
Carl Randlett ...................................................... 300.00
Hattie A. Starbird ..............................................  1,550.00
Rose Littlefield ..................................................  959.55
Rose Littlefield .................................................... 69.51
A. G. Williams ........................................................ 314.00
Ellen M. Randlett ..............................................  513.12
Eveline Patterson ..............................................  100.00
T. F. Randlett .....................................................  748.32
J. F. Hinton ...........................................................  100.00
Aldear Hinton ...................................................... 200.00
\ldear Hinton ...................................................... 100.00
Louisa Webber ...................   100.00
Louisa Webber ...................................................... 100.00
Burton Thompson Lumber Co............................  192.49
Carl Randlett ........................................................ 600.00
F. S. Burrill ........................................................ 1,000.00
F. S. Burrill ........................................................ 1,000.00
Jennie Hardie ...................................................... 400.00
G. D. Pennell ........................................................ 400.00
Outstanding orders ..............................................  $250.00
Bills due electric lights ......................................  270.00
Total liabilities
ASSETS AVAILABLE.
Due from Carl Randlett, Treasurer .................  $659.62
F. H. Whitten, for grass .................  24.00
W. A. Palmer, for grass .................  12.94
Staples’ acct. March 1, 1911 .............  297.30
Staples’ engine and saw .................... 20.00
Value of 200 shares in Hall A ssociation .......... 500.00
Value of derrick ................................................... 35.00
Due from wood, Elden Towle .........................  3.50
Value of lumber ...................................................  10.00
Value of Sewer pipe on hand ............................ 10.00
Value of hydrant pipe on hand .........................  50.00
Due from J. H. Baker ........................................  1.75




Due from Chas. Baker, for boards .................  3.90
Due from Elbridge Huff, for boards .............. 1.00
Due from Individuals for tuition .....................  60.10
St. Albans, for tuition .....................  37.50
Pittsfield, for transportation .......... 30.00
St. Albans, for crayons .................  3.00
State for State Pensions ......... 84.00
- Ira W. Page .................................t ----- 448.88
Harry E. Randlett .....................  22.00
A. W. Miller, for lumber .................  7.63
State High school money .............. 766.65
James E. Chapman and J. C. Beckwith 680.82








Value of lockup .................................................... $65.00
Engine house ........................................  350.00
Two road machines ...........................  200.00
One hearse ............................................  150.00
One hearse house ................................. 75.00
School property ................................. 2,500.00
Hose and fire engine .........................  300.00
36 shares in S. & M. R. R ....................100.00
One safe in o ffice ................................... 20.00
Chas. Woodbury acct............................  300.00
Snow roller ..........................................  10.00
Snow plow ..........................................  50.00
Free library ........................................  1,200.00
Hydrant system ................................. 3,000.00
Road tools ............................................  25.00
Town farm ........................................  1,400.00
Town farm personal p roperty ........1,319.35
$11,064.35
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We believe the foregoing to be a true report of receipts 
and expenditures for the year last past and the present finan­
cial standing of the town. Should any clerical errors appear 
or any matter that parties may desire an explanation of, please 
call at the head of the different departments for the same and 












Mar. 1 To cash on hand .................................................. $2,033.64
Mar. 1 360 shares in S. & M. R. R. Co.....................  100.00
Mar. 1 200 shares in Hartland Hall association . . .  2,000.00
Mar. 1 Bal. due on F. Neven’s n o te ............................  2.88
Mar. 1 Bal. due on A. F. Buker’s note ......................  1.24
Mar. 1 Bal. due on A. F. Buker’s note ......................  36.83
Mar. 1 Rec’d ol J. S. Norton, tuition of Gertrude Davis 9.00
Mar. 1 J. S. Norton, tuition of H. Knowlton ..  3.00
Apr. 12 State Tr. dog licenses refunded ........... 52.99
Apr. 12 sale of potatoes off farm .......................  2.88
Adi*. 13 sale of potatoes off farm .......................  25.65
Apr. 13 Jason Pennell, sale of stone ................. 1.00
Apr. 18 sale of potatoes off farm .......................  6.25
Apr. 20 sale of potatoes off farm .......................  70.44
May 2 Money hired of Aldear Hinton ..........................  100.00
May 2 Money hired of Georgia E. Dyer ....................... 200.00
May 2 Rec’d of W. A. Deering, pool room licen se ------- 2.50
May 11 Rec’d part pay for Hanscom place .......  100.00
May 12 Rec’d of O. K. Fuller, auctioneer’s license . . . .  2.00
May 24 Rec’d of A. K. Libby, sale of lumber ..............  4.88
June 1 Money hired of Jane A. Taws ............................  500.00
June 1 Money hired, Mrs. W. A. D eering.......................  500.00
June 1 Money hired of Mrs. Vesta McCausland........... 112.00
June J Rec’d for sale of potatoes off fa r m ................. 20.00
June 20 Money hired of Pittsfield Nat. B a n k ................ 497.50
June 27 Rec’d of F. A. Withee, part pay for h o r s e ------ 50.00
July 2 Rec’d of cattle commissioners .................  160.00
July 11 Money hired of G. D. Pennell .........................  400.00
July 20 Rec’d of State Treas., acct. library ...................  16.41
July 28 Rec’d of F. A. Withee, bal. for horse .................  80.40
July 30 Rec’d of Linn Woolen Co., for t i l in g ............... 12.00
July 30 Money hired of Jennie Hardy ........................  400.00
Aug. 3 Rec’d of State Treas., State aid ......................  84.00
Aug. 25 Money hired of E. E. Briggs ............................  100.00
Aug. 29 Rec’d for sale of cream off farm ..................... 20.10
Sept. 19 Rec’d of St. Albans, tu ition .............................  20.00
Sept. 22 Rec’d bal. on Hanscom place ........................  150.00
Sept. 22 Rec’d for old iron .............................................  .75
Oct. 1 Rec’d for cream off farm .................................... 23.04
Oct. 13 Money hired of Rose Littlefield ......................  69.51
Nov. 4 Rec’d of C. Randlett, clerk, dog licen ses..........  52.00
Nov. 8 Rec’d of A. K. Libby, Staples’ a ccou n t........  35.75
Nov. 8 Rec’d of A. K. Libby, sale of c a l f .................  13.00
Nov. 9 Money hired of Celia Worthen .........................  800.00
Nov. 12 Rec’d of J. P. Manson, sale of cream .........  18.09
Nov. 14 Rec’d of A. K. Libby, sale of grass ..............  13.00
Dec. 3 Rec’d of J. P. Manson, sale of cream .........  12.72
Dec. 8 Money hired of Fred Steerbrooks .....................  200.09
Dec. 10 Rec’d of E. Seekins, license .............................  10.00
Dec. 30 Rec’d of J. P. Manson, sale of crea m .................. 37.13
1911:
Jan. 3 Rec’d of State Tr., acct. State ro a d s .................  265.91
Jan. 12 Rec’d of J. P. Manson, sale of potatoes ..........  24.37
Feb. 4 Rec’d of J. P. Manson, sale of cream ..............  17.81
Feb. 4 Rec’d of J. P. Manson, sale of potatoes..........  32.11
Feb. 21 Rec’d for sale of calves off farm .........  22.37
Feb. 21 Rec’d of Athens, tuition .................................  93.60
Feb. 21 Rec’d of Palmyra, tuition ............................... 38.00
Feb. 21 Rec’d of Charleston acct. Geo. B uzzell............... 14.35
Feb. 23 Rec’d of Pittsfield, tuition ............................... 18.00
^eb. 28 Rec’d of C. Randlett, clerk, dog licen se ...... 5.00
Feb. 28 Rec’d of St. Albans, for crayon .....................  3.00
Feb. 28 Rec’d of Levant, board of Bragg ch ildren -- 68.00
Feb. 28 Rec'd for school and mill tax ......................... 1,190.12
Feb. 28 Rec’d for common school fund .....................  841.18
Feb. 28 Rec’d for rent of Woodbury p la ce .................  12.00
Feb 28 Rec’d of F. L. Rowell, damage on text books 2.25
Feb. 28 Rec’d of Randlett Bros., for beans .............  89.96
Feb. 28 Rec’d of Celia A. Worthing, hired m on ey ------ 220.00
Feb. 28 Rec’d for concreting ........................................  46.15
Feb. 28 Rec’d for lumber ...................................................  12.28
Feb. 28 Rec’d for potatoes ..............................................  .80
Feb. 28 Rec’d for harness and sn a th ............................. 2.65
Feb. 28 Rec’d of Pittsfield for transportation ...............  30.00
Feb. 28 Rec’d of W. S. Chapman, Col. tax of 1910_ 11,684.34




By paid town orders ......................................  $12,868.03
town orders, interest bearing . . . .  4,900.00
County tax .................................. _. 724.61
State tax ..........................................  2,467.62
State pensions.....................  84.00
State Treas., dog licenses .......... 52.00
Balance due on F. Neven’s n o te .....................  2.88
Balance due on A. F. Buker’s note .............. 1.24
Balance due on A. F. Buker’s n o te .................  36.83
360 shares in S. & M. R. R. Co........................ 100.00
200 shares in H. H. A ssociation.....................  2,000.00
Beckwith and Chapman n o te ......................... 680.82
Cash bal. in Treasury ....................................  659.62
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Library Report
31 books and The Outlook magazine have been given by 
friends, $20.53.
Number of volumes in the library March 1, 1910 .............. 1,761
Number of volumes added during the year .........................  150
Number of State books ............................................................ 304
Number of volumes March 1, 1911 ......................................  2,215
Four magazines have been subscribed for as follows: Har- 
ner’s Monthly, The World Today, The American Boy and Little 
Folks.
Number of borrowers ...................................................................  593
Largest monthly circulation December 1910 .........................  597
Smallest monthly circulation, August 1910 .........................  60
Books issued by months:
March ......................................................................... 536
April ................................   538
May ............................................................................  406
June ........................................................................... 399
August ....................................................................... 60
September .................................................................  145
October ....................................................................... 493
November ..............................   572
December ...................................................................  597
January ..................................................................... 392
February ...................................................................  512
The library was closed from July 2 until Aug. 6, then open 
ed Wednesday evenings from Aug. 6 to Sept. 24, 1910.
Whole number of books issued ................................................ 4,650
'Hie Library Association regret the loss of Mrs. Osborn 
Tom the town. The success of the library has been largely due 
to her conscientious and untiring efforts. With your assistance 
ve hope to continue the good work as it has been done in the 
oast.
The trustees heartily thank all for their willing assistance 
+his year.
We hereby present to the town of Hartland all books and
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•jther property acquired during the past year for its acceptance 
in trust for the Hartland Free Library.
MRS. T. A. LINN,
MRS. C. A. MOULTON,
Trustees.
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand March 1, 1910................................  $54.92
Received from d u e s .........................................................75
«’ rom fines ..............................................  11.03
Non-residents ........................................  -50
Tag day ................................................  25.55
Sale of b o o k ....................................................37
Town appropriation ............................. 100.00
State stipend ........................................  16.41
Dramatic Club as a g i f t .......................  9.12
Due from Mrs. Osborne ........................................  27.75
$246.40
EXPENSES.
New books purchased ........................................  $135.30
Salary of Librarian ..............................................  35.50
Wood ......................................................................... 9-35
Subscription of magazines ....................................  6.00
Labels ................................................................................. 40
Material for repairing books ............................. -95
Premium on insurance ......................................  10.00
$197.50
Balance on hand .................................................... 48.90
$246.40




Superintendent’s Report of Schools.
Oentlemen of the School Board:
j herewith present you ^tth my report of the schools of 
Hart.land. It has been my aim to conduct the schools along 
established educational lines, for if at every change of admin­
istration a revolution results it must prove disastrous to the 
v'elfare of the schools.
The schools as a whole have made very fair progress. In 
;he village sickness has played its part in keeping down the at­
tendance. In the rural schools two terms were not satisfactory. 
I place the greater part of the blame on the pupils for no 
jchool can be a success unless they are willing to obey the 
rules of the school. One of the great things that we need in 
education is co-operation. Parents, pupils, teachers and super­
intendent all have a duty to perform and just so far as each 
one does that duty our schools will be a success.
TEACHERS.
In all eighteen teachers have been employed this year. We 
were not able to retain several of our teachers for the fall term 
and several changes were made but for the winter term as 
many of the fall teachers were retained as seemed advisable 
And on the whole this term has been the most profitable. 
Three teachers, including high, have been retained in the same 
school for the year and seven for two terms. The less changes 
made when good work is being done the better. Ten teachers 
have had college or professional training. I advise every young 
person who wishes to teach in the public schools to prepare 
for the position.
COURSE OF STUDY.
But very few changes have been made in the course of 
.study as it is well suited to our needs in the rural schools. In 
the grammar school I would advise the addition of at least 
one more study in the ninth grade and more time put on writ- 
;ng and mathematics. This school has six more weeks a year 
than the other schools and consequently can do more work.
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REPORTS.
Tn my office is a record of the class work done in the 
schools. At my numerous visits I have conferred with the 
eachers and in several instances with the pupils themselves in 
regard to the work. For 'Srveral reasons I have not deemed it 
vise to go to the expense of having special cards printed for 
individual reports. This, however, is an incentive to the pupil 
to make a greater effort and provisions should be made for 
tneir use. The cost would be about $3. Term rank cards have 
been furnished in all the schools.
SUPPLIES.
Our schools are well supplied with maps except the high. 
We need a map for teaching Physical Geography. The map for 
teaching History was placed in the Grammar room and has 
proven a valuable asset. Practice paper for wrriting, in addi­
tion to the writing books, has been furnished. I feel that not 
enough stress is placed on this subject. We are undoing in 
the written work of the other studies much that is learned in 
the writing exercises. More care must be taken and all written 
vork be a writing lesson.
TEXT BOOKS.
No changes have been made in the basic texts this year and only 
such additions to the basic texts have been made as was neces­
sary on account of books that had passed usefulness. The
high school is well supplied with books and will need but very 
few for the year. In the lower schools the large arithmetica^ 
^re worn passed usefulness and the small books are not satis­
factory. We have read all we have for the reading line and 
vill need quite a number of supplementary readers. The 
schools must have the necessary tools with which to work but 
beyond that it has always been one of my principles to let 
f&ds alone.
I herewith submit a list of the outstanding bill for text 
books, contracted prior to April 1, 1910, and as I understand the 
law the town is not, bound to pay. And I shall maintain this
position until I have more convincing proof that such is not
the case:
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Edward E. Babb & Co............................................  $84.08
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co............................................ C3.43
American Book Co...................................................  82.36
Ginn & Co................................................................... 65.44
Silver, Burdett & Co................................................ 39.80
Educational Publishing Co....................................  21.27
Educational Press Co............................................. 8.00
D C. Heath & Co.......................................................  5.02
$389.40
SUPPLIES.
Milton, Bradley Co...................................................  $26.36
H. L. Palmer .......................................................... 13.24
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover ............................  16.50
Fuller, Osborn Mfg. Co., (paid) ........................... 3.08
$59.18
Total .................................................................  $448.58
ACADEMY.
This department is well furnished with labratory equip­
ment both for Chemistry and Physics. We are in a position to 
do good work in sciences. The crying need for this building is 
a heating plant with some system of ventilation. On some of 
the coldest days we have been obliged to suspend school as the 
rooms could not be heated. With the extreme heat near the 
stoves, the cold and uncomfortable condition at the rear of the 
-ooms and the lack of pure air is enough to make living in these 
rooms a d/mger to the health of the pupils. Until some means 
are found to relieve this condition the schools will never be 
in much better condition than at the present time.
IN CONCLUSION.
For various reasons I shall omit the reports in detail of 
the several schools. It is true that while only two terms were 
entirely unsatisfactory, other schools and different terms in the 
same school have met with different degrees of success and I
4 1
rely upon the good judgment of the citizens to fully realize this. 
J am only too glad to admit any mistakes that I may have 
made and only ask that others may do the same. I wish to 
thank all who are connected with the schools for their c o ­













Coston’s............. .... Miss Leadbetter.............. 23 20 18 3 #9.00
Webber............... .... Miss Harding................... 16 21 19 4 8.50
Rand.................. .... Miss Tain ter................... 9 13 10 4 8.50
Fuller’s............... .... Miss Marsh....................... 2 15 10 4 8.50
Primary............. .... Mrs. Coston..................... 26 55 44 5 10.00
Assistant........... .... Miss Manson................... 5.00
Intermediate .... .... Miss Plu instead................ 8 43 35.5 6 10.00
Grammar........... .... Miss Anderson.................. 11 22 20-5 4 10.00
• Total........... 189 157.0 30 $69.50
FALL TERM
Coston’s............. 3 27 25 4 $9.00
Webber.............. .... Miss Oakes....................... 0 19 15.5 4 8.00
Rand.................. .... Mr. Baird.......................... 0 10 8 4 8.00
Fuller’s ............. . ... Miss Tainter.................... 10 18 10-5 4 8.50
Primary............. ....  Miss Paige ....................... 20 50 40 4 10.00
Assistant........... .... Miss Bowman................... 5.00
Intermediate.... .... Miss Girvan..................... 9 47 38 5 10.00
Grammar........... .... Miss Anderson................. 12 23 20-4 4 10.00
Total............ 195 157-4 29 $68.50
WINTER TERM
Costons ............. ....  Miss Knowles.................... 20 27 24 a 4 $9.00
Webber...................  Mr. Baird......................... 11 16 12 a 4 8.50
Rand.................. ....  Miss Marsh ..................... 4 15 13 a 4 8.50
Fuller’s.............. ....  Miss Tainter.................... 11 19 15 4 8.50
Primary............. ....  Miss Paige....................... 21 40 32 4 10.00
Assistant........... ....  Miss Bowman.................. 5.00
Intermediate..... .... Miss Girvan..................... 10 44 35 a 5 10.00
Grammar........... __  Miss Anderson................ 13 24 18 a 7 10.00
Total........ 185 149 32 $69.50
Grand total or average.............................. 154.5 91 $8,645
ACADEMY
Spring Term...... 35 30.7 8
Fall Term......... 35 29.5 7
Winter Term.... ................................................... 31 27 a 9
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TEACHERS
Leon S. Gilpatrick, Principal........................................................  Salary, $800.00
Isabel H. Carter, Assistant...........................................................  Salary, 384.00
a Approximate.




